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MEETING OF JUDGES Justin Boy Scouts' Hand Book Latest Edition 40c Copy Book Shop, Main Floor
MAKES TONGUES WAG All Charge Purchases Made Today and Remainder of Month Go on June Accounts Payable July 1st

Model Grocery, Bakery and Delicatessen, 4th Floor Furniture Dept. Moved to the 4th Floor Trunks, Suitcases and Bags, 3d Floor S. & H. Stamp Office, 3d Floor
Press Would Attend Confer-

ence to Pick Candidates. Royal Hair The Standard Store of the Northwest Appropriate Gifts for

JURISTS OPPOSE REQUEST A remarkable preparation
Restorer

for restoring gTay hair Olds,Wortman &King Fountain
June

Pens, Ever
Graduates

Sharp Pencils, Photograph
to its original color. Not a dye. Acts directly upon Albums, Book Marks, Writing Cases, Fancy Boxed
the roots of the hair. Cleanses the scalp and pre-
vents

Stationery, and many other articles on display at
hair from falling. Beauty Shop, Second Floor. Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods Stationery Counter. Orders taken for engraving.

Selection of Head for Domestic Re-

lation Court Stirs Courthouse
Circles.

TVill the press gain admittance to the
Inner councils of the seven judges of
Multnomah county's circuit court on
Thursday, when court will adjourn for
the day to permit the legal minds to
concentrate on the task of selecting
the names of three men from which
Governor Olcott may pick the new
Judge for the court of domestic rela-
tions.

The question is agitating court cir-
cles considerably this week, the agita-
tion being due chiefly to the demands
of the press for entrance and the stern
refusal of the majority of the judges.

There is something to be said for
fcoth sides in the issue. The press in-

sists that without its presence during
the august deliberations eomething
might be slipped over on the dear peo-
ple, such as the choice of one quali-
fied man and two obviously unquali-
fied, insuring the gubernatorial selec-
tion of the one desired.

But Judges Morrow. Tucker, Staple- -
ton and Kavanaugh thus far maintain
the press has no right to set foot in-
side the portals during the process of
eelection. Judge Morrow is very em-
phatic about it, avowing that it is no-
body's affair what men he votes for
and that he is going to demand a secret
fcallot even among the judges.

All Not Opposed.
Judges Gantenbein, Gatens and Taz-"we- ll

lend a more favorable ear to the
plea of the press.

"We don't care who knows our
eholce," the declares. "We are willing
to lay the cards on the table."

The attitude of the press may boil
iflown to a desire to be where something
is doing on a day when ail courts will
be closed, but representatives of thenewspapers maintain they are fighting
an ideal.

"Doggonit," they say, "the public
ought to know how this decision is
reached; whether it is all slated before-
hand, or whether the choice is made as
the upehot of a regular argument in
which the merits of various candidates
re ruthlessly dissected."
Then they throw some dirt.
"It wouldn't surprise us a bit," they

ay, "if one of these here judges has
promised half the women's organiza-
tions and civic clubs in the city thatlie would vote for their favorites, and

- doesn't want it to get out just who he
does stand up for."

Judge Tucker Talks.
"But, gentlemen, you really would

tiot care to embarrass us by being
there while we are discussing these
candidates, would you?" asks Judge
Tucker in a brotherly sort of way.
"You know we may get very personal
In our remarks, and while we know
you would not publish those things,
still think how embarrassing it would
be to us. I am afraid that several
would not care to talk freely in thepresence of outsiders when a name was
mentioned. I really think this is the
sort of thing that the judges ought
to settle all by themselves."

"The upshot of the matter may be,"
pointed out Judge Kaxanaugh yester-
day, "that if the judges are compelled
to invite the press to their meeting on
Thursday they may decide to get to-
gether and make their real selection
before than and merely meet as a for-
mality."

Knowing of a few differences ofopinion existing, the press fights on in
the hope that those differences coulc
Jiever be reconciled in the short time
left before Thursday, even if all thejudges could bet together and talkthings over before then. And getting
tall the judges to meet together is a
difficult matter, as Presiding Judge
Stapleton will testify.

EUROPEANS ARE COMING
6ix Hundrde Families Expected Soon

In Southern California.
LOS ANGELES. Cal. Six hundred(families will leave southern Europe to

make their homes in southern Califor-
nia within the next eix months, ac-
cording to announcement made here by
eteamship agents.

The arrival of these families will
mark the beginning, it Is said, of immi-
gration to California of many largegroups of southern Europeans for
whose coming here great preparation
was made by federal and state offi- -

TODAY'S BEAUTY HINT

It is not necessary to shampoo your
Biair so frequently if it is entirely and
jiroperly cleansed each time by the use
of a really good shampoo. The easiest

o use and quickest drying shampoo
(that we can recommend to cur readers
fs one that brings out all the natural
(beauty of the hair and may be enjoyed

t very little expense, by dissolving
teaspoonful of canthrox, which can be
obtained from any druggist, In a cup

f hot water. This makes a full cup of
ehampoo liquid, enough so it is easy to
apply It to all the hair instead of just
to the top of the head. This, when
Tubbed into the scalp and onto every
etrand of hair, chemically dissolves all
Impurities. It is very soothing and cool-
ing In its action, as well as beneficial
to both scalp and hair. After rinsing
out the lather so created, you will find
the scalp is fresh, clean and free from
dandruff, while the 'hair dries quickly
and evenly, developing a bright luster
and a soft fluffiness that makes It seem
very heavy. Adv.

Get Back
Your Grip
OivHcalth
IIUXATED IROH

Hclgs Build
Strength. Power
and Endurance

3000.00ft People Use It Annually

Double Trading Stamps All Over the Store!
With All Cash Purchases Amounting to 10c or More

Royal Society and Artamo
Stamped Package Goods
At HALF PRICE

Center Circle, Main Floor A special one-d- ay clean-u- p of Stamped
Goods lines from our regular stock in famous Royal Society and
Artamo packages. Pin Cushions, Aprons, Laundry Bags, Center
Pieces, Boudoir Caps, Dressing Sacques, Night Gowns, Waists, Chil-
dren's Dresses and Hats. Packages priced in the regular way at 25c
up to ?3.50 on sale today at just HALF REGULAR PRICES.

Double S. & H. Green Trading Stamps with all cash purchases.

Girls' Middies
At $1.79

Bargain Circle, First Floor Girls'
White Middy Blouses of excellent
quality material. Laced-fro- nt style.
Sizes for girls 6 to 14 J-

- fTQ
years. Priced special at

Middy Skirts
At $1.98

Main Floor Girls' Middy
made full plaited style on
Sizes for girls 6 to 14
years. On sale Tuesday

Skirts
waist.

$1.98
Girls' Kimonos
At $1.98

Main Floor Girls' Crepe Kimonos
in copen, navy, pink, rose shades.
Dainty styles. These sell in the
regular way at $2.35. p- -

On sale Tuesday at only Dl.t0

clals just before the beginning of the
world war, which etopped all plana
along that line.

Among the first 600 families to come
to this section where they will take
up land homesteading. in some cases,
as declaration to become citHens is all
that is necessary for the preliminary
filing will be French. Belgians and
even Swiss. The majority will be agri-
culturists.

There will be no effort to colonize
the newcomers, who will make their
homes in those sections of southern
California where they find locations to
their liking.

Many persons In the French colony
of Los Angeles are interested in the
movement to bring the southern Euro-
peans here.

ARMENIA IN SAD PLIGHT

Distress and Want Told In Letter
From Physician.

LONDOX. (Correspondence of the
Associated Press) "The sights one sees
in Armenia are almost beyond belief,
and the tales one hears are too hastly
tobe inventions." ,

This is an extra from a letter an
Armenian medical officer, writing from
the base of Mount Arara, to a fellow
countryman in London. The letter says:

"It may interest you to know of the
awful state of distress existing in the
country here. Thousands of people are
homeless and absolutely destitute. In
the town of Krvian alone there are 35,-0- 00

refugees. Their country has been
ravaged, the house burned, and the sur-
vivors who escaped with their lives
have nothing, but the rags they are
wearing.
."I have been sent down here to In

quire into an epidemic of typhus among
the native population. It is as serious
as it was reported to be.

"For months, the people have been
cut off from all communication with
the outside world, with the exception
of a small area round Erlvan. The
whole country has been overrun by its
enemies. There are no supplies of any
kind and the population is on the verge
of starvation, many already having died
of hunger.

DRY LAW WARNING ISSUED

Confectioners Told Not to Expect
Too Much Business.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. Speaking be-
fore the National Confectioners' associ-
ation in its annual convention. V. L.
Price of St. Louis, vice-preside- nt of the
association and vice-chairm- an of the
executive committee, warned the mem-
bers against expecting too much from
national prohibition in the way of in-
creased business.

Statistics based on states that are
already i nthe prohibition column, he
said, show that thrift movements, in-
cluding the savings banks and other
forms of saving, first feel the effect
of curtailment of liquor expenditures,
while manufacturers of soft drinks and
ice-crea- motion picture theaters and
other forms o famusement and candy
manufacturers benefit in the order
named.
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Third Floor SINGLE PAIRS of
fine Lace Curtains in many beauti-
ful patterns on sale at big savings.

$5.00 Lace Curtains, QO OC
priced special, the pair

with border
Best with filet lace borders

Fourth Floor SUPREME brand
Fancy Ripe Olives; regu- - OQp
lar 35c size; at

JUMBO brand Ripe Olives, put
up in cans; regu-- A

lar 50c size; at

sizes.
be

the
V

30 SAX

FOR FORT.

Casco, Once Home
Louis Stevenson,' Carries

to Alaska.

SATf FRANCISCO. There sailed out
of San Francisco bay a few ago
a little of 30 men whose ship
now is toward the seas.
Gold is the age old lure which
this which means cold and
loneliness and discomfort.
hunger and death.

The Casco is the vessel
which is bearing the seekers

and in her cabin Robert
Louis once rote many a ro
mance which these modern
are likely to parallel. The com
pany men who have delver

Basement

. Special C-- f
30 Rolls MJ--

Basement Extra 'special offering
for Tuesday only. Crepe

of good quality, put up in
good size rolls. Limit 30 rolls
to customer no telephone, C. O. D.
or mail and no deliveries.

with other purchases made
in the Basement Underprice Store.

Lace Curtain Sale
$6.50 Lace Curtains, (J A OfT

priced special, the pair DxOtl
$ 8.50 Curtains, at pair $5.65
$12.00 Curtains, at pair $7.95
$12.50 Curtains, at pair $S.35

Marquisette Curtains hemstitched special at $2.98
Grade Voile Curtains special JpG.OO

Cedar Wardrobe Chests, $16.98 to $40.00

Tuesday Grocery Specials
Double Stamps With Cash Purchases

special

special

Rob-

ert

brand
Olives in cans. CQ
Regular 65c size; special OUK

JUMBO Ripe Olives in
cans. Regular 90c r7K

on sale Tuesday tlti

American Art Pottery
Special Shipments Underpriced

Third Beautiful Jardinieres, Fern Bowls, Han-
dled Bowls, etc., in various shapes and . Very artistic. Owing to
slight imperfections this ware will closed out at greatly reduced

Three of many articles are sketched above. Shop early!

ARGONAUTS SEEKING GOLD

ADVENTURERS LEAVE
FRANCISCO SECRET

Schooner of

Party

days
company
pointing Arctic

inspired
adventure,

Possibly

schooner
treasure

northward
Stevenson

argonauts
ship's

includes

Toilet Paper

Toilet
Paper

orders,
except

SUPREME Fancy Ripe
2ipound

2Va-pou- nd

size; only

Floor Bowls, Vases,

prices.

in the earth in all parts of the world.
On them will devolve the operations
required In mining. Men who have sail-
ed the seven seas are on board, and
they will see to the navigation. Then
there are men who have been success-
ful bankers and business men. To
several of the latter, rated ell fixed in
the matter of worldly goods, the ad-
venture impelled rather than any pros-
pect of financial return. But all thirty
are share holders in the Northern Min-
ing and Trading company.

It is another story of a search for
a rich mining area where gold nuggest
may be picked off the surface of the
earth and where the ledges are

with the precious ore. The
location is a secret.

L.S. McGirk a mining engineer, who
has worked in the earth from Panama
to Nome, is at the head of the party.
His office is the musty little cabin in
which Stevenson worked. The bat-
tered old desk on which Stevenson
wrote still is in the cabin, splotched by
ink stains from his pen.

It is reported the adventure that led
to the new voyage of the Casco was
thrust on the man that found untold
wealth in the Arctic, hen he and other
members of the crew of a poaching

0

New Waists- -

Georgette Waists $4.85
Second Floor Dozens of smart styles in this offering.
Fine quality Georgette crepe in all the new and desir- -'

able shades. Also Tailored Waists of pon-- Q A Q pT

gee, tub . silk, and crepe de chine. Sale tD.Otl

Have You One-Minu- te

Electric Washer?

-- V.

for

All

lot.

All the

TF NOT you will
this

You want
the the
on the by 9 o'clock

to

will
far results than
work time,

of. Visit the
it

$2
Headquapters Refrigerators,

PRICES!

sealer were chased by a Japanese
cutter, and their small boat was wreck
ed.

be

do

see

He was starving when natives
him. But forgot his hunger as his
eyes on gold seeped
through the earth. Without equipment,
he says, returned to ith
gold worth thousands dollars.

and others heard the story.
Adventurers banded together. each

his share of the estimatedexpenses. of the thirty sold
had to get money for the

Others like Albin Johnson, secretary
f the and Emanuel John-
son the had found much
gold in Alaska and rich enough
to buy a dozen mines.

More than COO, says, had themoney and the desire to go. But no man
was chosen unless knew something
of mining. Captain C. L. Oliver, thenavigator, is not so much a miner as
a seaman. Lieutenant Corbett Bland,
who has stationed at the Presidio
for two --years, is one of the thirty.

Then there Is "Pat."- - Pat is a dog
of the north, possibly a Russian olf
hound. He as picked at the city

CHILDREN ARE QUICKTO LEARN
on proper food. Manyyoungsters

dull in school because parental
ignorance regarding food. Shredded
Wheat the ideal food for growing
children,because it contains every
element needed for building healthy
tissue. ItislOOpercentwhoIewheat-ead- y

cooked and reac-to-eat-Delicio- us

milk or fresh fruit.

1

Hundreds of Them!
In a Notable Sale

Tuesday will be Waist Day in the Garment Store. And
great are the offerings we have arranged this event you
will readily agree when you see the many beautiful Waists.

Lingerie Waists Special SI.75
Voiles, Swisses, Organdies

Second Floor Many charming styles this lot some are
trimmed with dainty lace edging, others with tucks or em
broidered. Voile Waists with colored collars and cuffs; dotted
Swiss Waists with organdie collars and cuffs or
fine Waists. sizes. Tuesday special

Crepe Waists $3.29
Second Crepe de Chine Waists in flesh, white and
peach. Several pretty models this special Fancy and
tailored effects round or square necks. Also flesh and
white Georgette Crepe Waists and few models
in pongee. All sizes. Priced special Tuesday at

a

Georgette
Second Floor Crepe Waists in dainty soft
shades. and lace trimmed models. Collar-les- s

styles, also with round or square col- - QJT r7P
lars. sizes in lot. On sale at only O

interested in what we
have to say about wonderful machine.

will to know how it is possible
to family washing and have
clothes line morning!

The Modern
Clothes

A One-Minu- te Electric Washer do
with better any other ma-yo- ur

in less at less expense, and
chine we know Housewares
Section and in operation Third Floor.

for Garden
Tools, Garden Hose GET OUR

found
he

rested that fairly

he civilization
of

McGirk

providing
Some all

they venture.
corporation,

vice-preside-

are

McGirk

he

been

tip

are of

is
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in

Lawn

Floor
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$2 a
puts Electric
Washer in your home. It
will pay for itself in no time.

pound. His great track-
ed through the snow of the Arctic.

TO CAN

Baltimore Concern Prepares to Meet
Dry Conditions.

Md. The Jones
Lamb company of Baltimore plan to
take over the old plant of the Monu-
mental brewery at Hixhlandtown and

a

S1.75

S3.29
Waists $5.75

Georgette
Embroidery

I

Way
Wash

Down Week
a One-Minu- te

grandparents

BREWERY FRUITS

BALTIMORE, &

Gas Hot Plates

All Styles and Sizes
$2.30 to $6.00

Third Floor A Gas Hot Plate is in-
dispensable during the warm days.
Order at once and get Summer's use.

GAS PLATES with improved, re-
movable grates, adjustable air valves

legs securely bolted to frame; dull
Japanned finish. Note low prices:

One-Burn- er Gas Plates at $2.;tO
One - Burner Plates; tray $2.50
Two-Burn- er Gas Plates at $:J.70
Two -- Burner Plates; tray $4.00
Three-Burn- er Plates priced S5.60
Three-Burn- er Plates; tray $6.1 0
Double Stamps, Cash Purchases.

HOUSEWARES DEPARTMENT
THIRD FLOOR

convert it into one of the largest and
most complete meat-packin- g plants
east of Chicago. A half millioiTiolIai ji
will be spent converting the brewery
to Its new usage. An equal sum will
be spent for equipment.

The company is capitalized at $3.-00- 0.

000 and expects to do a large export
business, later establishing a vegetable
oil refinery, an ice plant and other

Read The Oreeonlnn classified ad.

ri a 1 1 1 11uiuiirj;Tnn

F hat good breadf J we have had lately.
.

( "Tee, Isn't it dell- - j H
. clous? It's Franz' f

I Sf Butter Nut- - 1 eha11f jztI ' 2 W ouy no other kind I I
I 1S fiSj n r e a'ter " 's 80 ifi Ly1"

t I v x 5r7 uniformly good." J QT f Vv. 1

Irrigated Farm Lands
in the heart of the best corn, alfalfa,
grain, potato, fruit and livestock

country in the United States.

In Malheur Co. Eastern Oregon
Under New Warm Springs Irrigation Project

Over 3000 Acres for Sale by Owner
WRITE OR SEE B. B. yOOD, ONTARIO, Or.


